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Message Mapping, An lnstntctional Tool

for Speaking and Writing
"Ahhh..,I eee what you're saying."
The meesage map is an i$tnrctional tool that helps

students adopt a receiv€r-€entered perspective by
producing a visual "map" of the mesage they are
trying to deliver-whether oral or wdtterl. Maps help
students etablish a holistic image of the message with
a better undcstandlng of its logical structure, encom-
passing and surpassing many o{ the frmctions tradi-
tionally attributed to speech or essay outlining. Stu-
dents have used the maps to facilitate tln writing of
research papers, news articles, and essay exams; and to
struchfie infornative and persuasive speeche in
classrooms and businss seftings. Message mapping is
an eesential tool for the communication teacher's "tool
Klt.

Baeics
The message map is intended to represent a visual

image of the message a person intends to cornmunicate,
whether through speaking or wdting. If a spealer or
writer constructs a message map with the following
basic elem€nts and the receivers can rqrroduce a
similar map while listening or reading, communication
has been successfid. Though ihe message rup can be
made increasingly complex as the eophisticati,on of the
message glorns, at its most basic level, message maps
gmw fton the following model:

There ale three major elements of any message nap:
the introduction, main ideas, and condusiorL For the
introduction, the commr:nicator is pmmpted to indude
thlee key elements: (1) attentiur "getters," usually a
visual image devant to the topic, (2) revelation and
development of the topic/arpment with definitions or
backgromd statements as needed, and (3) a main idea
forccagL The condusion section contains very similar
elenents: (1) summary of main ideas, (2) dosing
develqrnerrt of topiclargument, and (3) a visually
oriented link back to the introduction attentiqr "get-
ter." The main idea blocks (as many as necegsary) are
worded in grammatically parallel terns to make the
structure dear and tightly focused; elements of a
credible message-facts, quota, and examples.---are to
be induded under each main idea. With this structue,
students completing long rcsearch efforts weave
numerous facts, quotes, and exanrples into the fabric of
eadr rnain idea. Arrowe drawn between the blocks
reddnd the studerlt of the need for summary/forecast
transitions as the message pmgresses.

A completed map indudes the basic elem€nts
oictured here with a bulleted statement to cue the
sfudent ag to tlre infomration to be included in a given
segmmt. For exampie, if a studerrt was writing an
essay on lMartin Luther King she night have a bullet
under a main idea focusing on his writings whidr
reads: 'Ql-etters from Birmingham JaiL" This bultet
would show the student where in the message they are
induding a quotatioru

In practice, the student would begin the conatruction
of a message by focusing on the main ideas and sup-
porting material. The introduction and conclusion are
generated last This development sequence he\x to
bypass the writers block or spee& auiety that often
plagues inexperienced communicators. As the student
develops the main ideas with supporting elements sudr
as dramitic examples, startling facts, or corrpelling
quotations, he or she begins to think of these elerrents
as logically interrelated building blocks that can be
shaped to meet the needs of the audience. Signifi-
cantly, some of the rBearch that gen€mtes th6e
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building btocks is conducied before the map is con-
stmcted, but glaring gaps on logic or support, as
visually displayed on the map prompt the student to
do further researdr. Addiiionally, the map stimulates
critical evaluation processee as students are encouraged
to consider eadr element of the map as indep€rdent
thought capsule that can be moved or modified as the
message takes fomr. Put sirrply, whether writing or
speaking, studerrts are 16s "tied to the text." ThiB
occurs because ttre epace avail,able for ideas on any
map is extremely linrited, and this helps studerrb avoid
focusing on the complexities of grarmar or paragraph
constmction during the planning stages of their
m€ssage. Rather than getting committed to a para-
graplL students leam to brainstorm with bullet phrases
that serve as visual referenb on the map.

As a second rrajor step, the student constructs the
introducti,on and condusion blocks. Ilrpically, studmts
have already found useful attention- grabbin! pieces of
infomntion during their research that work well in
both the introduction and condusion Revealing the
topic and preenting a thesis/purpose for t}e mssage
becorre much easier with the main idea structure
dearly displayed. Further, the forecast of the message
structure or argunent is simplified by mapping,
particularly if one insists on grammatically parallel
main idea titls. The conclusion is equaly as straight-
forwar4 with its summary of main ideas, dosing
development of topic or algument, and link back to the
introduction attention getter.

To complete ttris basic message map, all that remains
are the arrows, drawn to remind the speaker or writer
to develop traruition staterrrents. These arrows are
drawn from the bottom of eadr main idea columa to
the top of the map and are capped with brandring
armws to indicate main ideas to be sum.narized and
forecasted by that transition. For exanple, in a mes-
eage about the avail,ability, scheduling and intervievr-
ing problems of a job placement service, if a stud€rf
saw a transition arrow after the second main idea that
had two heads pointing to the prior main ideas and one
to the next, ihe transition constructed might sound like
this:

Cleady, we can see studmts having prob-
lems with the placement service's avaiJability
and schedulinp but an even nore oitical
problem arises as students begin to interview.

Once the map is constructed, the speaker or writer is
ready for the communication event. From the message
mhp, the exterrporaneous speaker can deliver nremo-
rable speedre, the e$ay exam $'riter can comlDse
effective answers, and ihe student author can construct
cog€nt papers,

Bendfite
The message map, whm viewed as a holigtic mes-

sage model, facilihtes the development of particularly
well-organized messages, Ireeing the instructor to focus
on other important communication issues such as pmse
or delivery. Moreove, since the map draws the
student's thoughts toward the receiver (remembering
that the map is actually a graphic representation of
what is happening in a receiver's mind as he processes
the message), the depth and appropriateness of the
supporting material tends to improve. Students
recogrrize their own logic flaws as the core logic of their
message is taking shape on a single sheet of paper with
nothing but the esseirce of each idea or eadr bit of
supporting data serving as the building blocks.

A particufarly safient instructional benefit is that
message mapping helps studenb overcome tlre com-
munication anxiety that leads to stage fright for speak-
ers and writer block for writers. Whern students have
a sense of confid€nce in the substance and oqganization
of their message, the arxiety that draws their attenti,on
to zuperficial things, sudr as gestures or specific word
droices, tends to diminislr.

Condusion
The message map is a flexible tool however, limib

do exisl For subjects sudr ae creative writing or oral
intelpetation, mapping may not b€ approprirate-it
nay be too stmctued. Nonetheless, in our exlrerierrce,
we have seerr creative writers and dynamic speakers
effectively organize superior ncsages using ftfs
tedmique. Overall; maps have been useful tools,
facilitating inskuctioru hrgetlng signincant skill isflres,
and increasing learning.
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